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all means act for your own interest. It is only thru fear of me that he is embracing
virtue, and as soon as I have gone away, then he will kill you. The mind of every
living creature is unstable by its very nature; not even a god can control (his mind);
how then such a one (as the bear) ? Now think over all this; throw down the bear;
he will be food for me, and you shall go away in peace." Thus Vijayapala was made
uneasy by the tiger's words. And thinking the bear asleep, the foolish youth threw
him down. But he, just as he fell, caught hold of a branch of the tree. For one whose
character is righteous is never destroyed by any means. [86]
Seeing him, the king's son was greatly confounded and afraid; but the bear spoke
to him as before, and again reassured him. " Whatever acts anyone performs in this
world, whether they be good or evil, of them he reaps the fruit; therefore you shall
surely receive your deserts. But I shall not do any harm to you in return (for this
injury)." As the bear spoke these words the dawn was just breaking. The tiger
went away into a mountain thicket, having failed of his purpose; the bear and the
king's son together came down from the tree. Then the reamer of the forest curst
the wretched evil-doer, saying: " Roam about like a goblin [that is, insane], mutter-
ing sa, se, mi, ra. And when some one shall thus [in verses beginning with these
syllables] tell your experiences, then only, evil youth, shall you be free of the curse."
Thus cursing him the animal thereupon went to his mountain cave; and the prince
roamed about like a goblin, crying sa, se, mi, ra. [100]
Now when the citizens saw the horse of the king's son returning home with empty
saddle, they suspected evil (and said): " Yesterday, when the king's son wanted to
go hunting, evil omens occurred. Now that has certainly shown its results; the
horse has come back alone, without the lad. We will go to the forest and search thoroly
for the young man." Thus reflecting, the mighty King Nanda, accompanied by his
host (of followers), quickly went forth to search for his son. They penetrated the
jungle, and found the lad roaming about mad; and the warriors brought hirn to the
city. To free his son from his madness the king undertook the performance of divine
services, and the employment of amulets, charms, and drugs; but do what he might,
the madness of his son remained as before. Knowing no further expedient for the case,
the king said in despair: " Who pray except Ca^adanandana would be able to know
and apply the remedy in such cases ? And without any cause, in my folly, I have
done harm to such a man. There was not a single person at that time to avert my
anger/' Then Bahucruta the minister said to the king: "Lord, such was destiny at
that time, by the power of fate. By some means or other, sire, even if by giving
everything to some one, we shall accomplish the desired result." So speaking he caused
it to be publisht thruout the whole land, and had put up a sign on high in the palace:
*' Hear this true proclamation! Whoever will make the king's son whole, to mtu I
will give half the kingdom." [126]
Bahucruta told all this to Garad&nandana also, and the noble brahman made reply
to him: 6< Tell this King Nanda that there is a seven-year-old daughter of $aradan»n-
dana, and she will accomplish what he desires/' Thus addrest he told all that to the
king, who came qnicHy to see the girl, accompanied by Bahucruta. Now in the same
cave in the earth whare Qaradanandana was, there was arranged a contrivance to
keep him from the sight of the eyes. And when the king was seated there, the mad
prince also sat down in ^ara^andana's presence, muttering sa» se, mi, ra, Tben
«Caradanandana, concealed behind the curtain, spoke four verses, to free him from his

